School Council Meeting 17th January 2019
School Councillors Present: Stan, Eleanor, Raffy, Frida, Summer, Storm,
Evelyn, Charlie, Riley and Charlotte.
Chair: Mrs Gosden
Secretary: Miss Bailey
1. Mrs Gosden welcomed everyone to our meeting.
2. What would we like to do regarding recycling? Getting recycling bins. Go on a trip to a recycling
place. Bin lorry come and visit. Mrs Gosden will talk to Mr Pearse and Miss Bailey about having a
recycling day or topic for recycling as these ideas were from Reception and Year 1 as the others
had imput from Carrymore.
3. Is there any play equipment we would like? Stilts, footballs, skipping ropes, monkey bars, slide,
cricket bats, swing, trapeze, trampoline, roundabout, another wobble log, hula hoop, climbing
frame, rope bridge, tower and a skateboard park. Mrs Gosden will pass these on to the lunchtime
play leader and look to find some funds to support this.
4. The quiet area in the playground what would we like? Toys, books, board games, lego, chalk board,
flowers, hide out, colouring table, seats, slide, somewhere comfy maybe a bed? cushions, card
trading, wind chimes. Mrs Gosden will talk to Mr Pearse about this and look to create a reading den
in the playground with the support of the school council.
5. What clubs would you like to be offered? Dodgeball, pokemon, French, nerf, minecraft, knitting,
disco, colouring, gymnastics, choir, football training, painting, skateboard and scootering, board
game, dance, party, race. Mrs Gosden to see if any staff would want to take these on next half
term.
6. Pupil questionnaires. Next time come back with questions, what do we want to find out. Do we like
year four helping reception? Charlie: I like children going to other classes, I had someone with me
who really helped me. Eleanor: I found it good, but I had to put their answers into my own words.
7. AOB – Feedback from class discussions.
•

New equipment – especially glue sticks, the glue sticks don’t stick, not the small ones. Mrs
Gosden to raise with Mrs Carter and Miss Ball.

•

New dictionaries not all of the dictionaries have all the words in. Mrs Gosden to raise with Mr
Pearse.

•

Lent calendar with toys. Mrs Gosden to draft a letter and send out.

8. Mrs Gosden thanked Miss Bailey for her time! 
Before the next meeting:
•

Lent idea to be circulated.

•

School council to come up with some questions for the pupil questionnaires.

